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“Prayers for Ukraine”
In the final week of February the world has had its eyes fixed upon
RussiaandUkraine.As tensionsbetweencountries runhigh,howdoes
this make you feel? What do you understand about the past and
present relationships between these two countries? This month I
encourageyoutoprayearnestly forall those involved in theescalating
conflict.

Following the military invasion of Ukraine, the United Reformed
Church has encouraged its congregations to pray for peace and for
the peoples of Ukraine and Russia, and reflect on the Christian call to
be peacemakers. The Joint Public Issues Team of the United
ReformedChurch,MethodistChurchandBaptistUnionhas issued the
following prayer:

God of all,
with alarm and concern we bring before you

the military intervention in Ukraine.
In a world you made for peace and flourishing,

we lament the use of armed force.
We mourn every casualty of this conflict,
every precious life extinguished by war.
We pray comfort for those who grieve

and those who are fearful.
Hear our longing that leaders and nations

will honour the worth of all people
by having the courage

to resolve conflict through dialogue.
May all our human failings be transformed
by your wonderful grace and goodness.

We ask this in the name of Christ,
the author of peace and sustainer of Creation.

Amen.

Through the Communion of Protestant Churches in Europe
(CPCE), the United Reformed Church has relationships with
churches in both Ukraine and Russia. At end of February the CPCE

http://www.jointpublicissues.org.uk/
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issued a liturgy for peace with contributions from various church
leaders in the region. It includes the following prayers from the
Lutheran Church in Russia and the Orthodox Church in Ukraine:

Almighty God, you know how little strength we have to stand up to
the abuse of power, corruption and violence.

Strengthen us with your irresistible strength so that we do your will
and make your light of truth shine here on earth. Free us from the
hardships of war. May those who have lost their homes find new

places to stay, give the hungry food, comfort those who weep, unite
those who are separated.

Make us instruments of your peace and your righteousness, and
equip us with all that is necessary to serve our fellow human beings.
Do not allow your church to lose anyone out of anger towards their
fellow humans and relatives; instead, like a generous God, give us

reconciliation soon.
Above all, strengthen our faith, revive our hope and teach us to love.
Preserve us from the arbitrariness of the powerful of this world and

lead them to recognise their limits.
Bless us with your peace so that we can work together, hand in
hand, for a more free and just society, to your praise and glory.

Amen.

We can only ever see so much of the whole picture through what is
fed to us through our news broadcasters in the UK. I encourage you
to search through a broad range of current media and historical
commentaries in order to gain a deeper insight into the complex
interdependent relationship between Ukraine and Russia, especially
in terms of how the city of Kiev itself is seen by many Russian
Orthodox Christians as the ‘mother city’ of their faith. In 2019
Patriarch Kirill of Moscow even suggested that for the Russian
people Kiev played the role that Jerusalem had for many other
Christians.

Let us remind ourselves that God is God of all peoples.
Keep praying for peace and understanding.

May God bless you.
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Pastoral News from St Andrew’s as of 27th
February 2022

Congratulations to:
Rachel and Charlie Appleton on the birth of Rupert Thomas on
3 February. This is a first grandchild for our former minister Rev
David Pickering and his wife Jan
MeganWestgarth on being elected to serve on the URC Youth
Executive. Her role is a shared role of Equality and Diversity
Representative

Good wishes to:
Pam and Jeremy Freeman on their recent housemove to Cross
Gates
ElmaLisle andFrankStirkwhohavemoved fromSabournCourt
to Aberford Hall Care Home

Unwell in recent weeks or recovering at home:
Alessandra’s father in Peru, Tony Jowitt, Brian Marston,
Bert McKenzie (Jean Henderson’s brother) and Anushka
Nicholas

Sadly missed:
Amy Goodall
Janet Fowler former member of St Andrew’s before moving
to Dorset in 1986.
Joan Allen, wife of the late Rev Eric Allen, former minister of
St Andrew’s during the 70’s and 80’s

O God, you search me and you know me.
All my thoughts lie open to your gaze.

When I walk or lie down, you are before me,
Ever the maker and keeper of my days.

Taken from Psalm 139
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Prayer Times
Tuesday Evening Prayer Time
7 for 7.15pm via Zoom

Meeting ID: 892 9702 1135

Passcode: 973783

Thursday Morning Prayer Time
10 for 10.30am via Zoom

Meeting ID: 827 1953 9585

Passcode: 426039

CHURCH LUNCH on
Sunday 10 April.

Tickets for the next Church lunch will
available in the Hall after the morning

service on Sunday 20 March, 27 March and
3rApril.

£8 each (£5 for children under 10)

Many thanks to all at
St Andrew’s for their
prayers, kindness and
cards following the
death of Dad.

Kath Scrimshaw
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March 2022Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

Creator God,
We live in a time of tension with the threat of unrest and war.

Help us to remember that Jesus came as the Prince of

Peace and that in his life he showed us the way to live with

respect for one another.

Help us to understand that the way of conflict is not the way of
God’s Kingdom. As we face the challenges of the pandemic, the
changing climate, the task of feeding and caring for all, help us to

work with one another and not against each other. Help our
leaders to put to one side narrow self-interest and to work

together for a sustainable future.

Help us to respect the diversity of your creation and the delicate
balance on which the survival of our planet as we know and have

enjoyed it depends.

And help us to work for a world in which truth and honesty
become the order of the day. A world in which those in our

communities can live in the knowledge that each is important and
respected and where the resources that we have are shared

openly and fairly.

Amen

Front cover photograph taken by Giselle . Used with

permission.
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March 2022A Thank You from KOST.....
We are very grateful for ongoing support from
St. Andrew’s through the Christmas Appeal. Your
£2,352 gift will help KOST to provide for all the
vulnerable children in our care throughout the
next months. We thank you for your kindness and
generosity in these difficult times.

The children are doingwell and the newoneswho
came temporarily from the Homa Bay Children’s
Department late last year have become
permanent residents. They were in dire need of protection and have no
other place of safety to call home. They are now in school and with your
help, ‘they are steadily stabilising both emotionally and psychologically,
andhavebeenable tohaveapeaceofmind,playand laughwith theother
resident KOSTchildren’. Every child’s needs in educationwere fulfilled at
the beginning of the year and soon we start again with fees etc. for the
2022 first termnextmonth. Therewillbe four termsagain to fundthisyear.
The girls in the picture are wearing new school shoes, provided in
January, whichwere bought for all the children. They also received a set
of new games kits each. On Saturdays, the children have helped cut out
and sew these with the help of the sewing teacher, and they are very
proud of their efforts. The table made in the carpentry class is finished
nowalso. The skills learnedwill help the children immensely in future life
and they have really enjoyed learning in their informal, small, friendly
groups. There aremanyways the children bond together; teaching each
other keyboard skills, singing in the KOST Children’s Home choir and
being part of organising activities at the home and at school.

Over the past three months, quite a lot of children needed medical
attention; some for malaria, others for infections and a variety of
problems. They could all be treated promptly at KOST Children’s Home
andmost havemade a full recovery. There have been no cases of covid
reported. In January, all theKOSTstaffhad first vaccinations. Nationwide,
restrictions havebeen lifted. The staff at the homehowever, are ensuring
that all the earlier precautions remain in place and they are being very
careful and vigilant.

Thank you St. Andrew’s. Your help is very much appreciated in this vital
work for the children. We are very grateful
for your support.

Gill Waterhouse
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RoCo Amateur Dramatic Society
presents

No Dinner For Sinners

a comedy by
Edward Taylor

Produced by
Andrew Lamb

By arrangement with Concord Theatricals

Memorial Hall, St Andrew's URC

Thurs 24, Fri 25, Sat 26 March
7.30 pm

Doors open 7.10 pm

Tickets: Adults £7.00/ Children £4.50
Box Office opens Sat 5 March

(Phone and email only)
Contact Vivien Hughes Tel: 2683402 or email:

vivien.hughes52@btinternet.com

Please come and support St Andrew's very own Drama Group.

Covid Awareness
Audience numbers may be limited so you might wish to book early to

avoid disappointment.

Please be sensitive and considerate and note that you might be
advised to wear a mask until you are seated.

mailto:vivien.hughes52@btinternet.com
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           50 years, 50 trees 

 

In celebration of 50years since the formation of the United Reformed 
Church the plan is to plant 50 trees.  How good is that towards our silver 
award? More than that it will be good for the planet.  There’s not much 
room for more trees in St Andrew’s grounds but maybe there are other 
locations.  Locations might be public spaces or private gardens.  Once 
planted a tree will be recorded on a plan, so they are always recognised 
and remembered. Some trees are more suitable than others with native 
species more appropriate and chosen for final size in the space available. 

h#ps://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/trees-woods-and-wildlife/bri9sh-trees/na9ve-
trees  

Eco Environment at St Andrews
“Wecannotwait for (governments’) pledges.” “…. sadly the responseof
Governments is not yet adequate.” “Whilst individual actions are
important, this is a journey that requires us to work together to build a
safe and healthy future for all.”

These are some significant quotes from an article whose authors,
[along with Baptist and Methodist contributors], included
Rev Claire Downing, current Moderator of General Assembly on the
outcome of the COP 26 conference held last November.

What dowe do now? We could all just go home and forget about the
climateorwecouldwakeupto thereality thatwemustallplayourpart
in saving the planet from catastrophic over-heating. We know from
bible passages thatwe, as Christians, do not give up easily. And sowe
press on making such changes as any church would to fulfil God’s
commission for us to care for the Earth; its flora and fauna, here
including plants and creatures of the sea and air.

Having achieved our Bronze award for Eco
congregation, [now Eco Church], there is
both silver and gold awards to strive for; a
challenge we can all participate in for the
good of each other here and overseas as
well as our church. Now is time to share all
our best practice adopted these last few
years by us personally and collectively.

We are all aware how unsuccessful the recent COP26 has been.

A new Environment group aims to show what we have done for the
environment over these last years and aim for newandbetter targets.
Can St Andrew’s become a net zero church?

Recognising people have different interests, a task group comprising
these various interests would be ideal. This could be vehicles and
transport including walking, food, exercise, energy or renewables,
waste and recycling, worship, prayer, sharing and caring or publicity
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Whatever is your ‘specialism’ there is scope for your interest within
thegroup. Andthere’sapolicy toupdate in lightof theSynodandURC
policy, [due soon]. We can talk about how the group will function in
due course. Tim or Alex J. would be happy to chat.

Not sure? One change proposed will be recycle bins in church that
correspond in colour to those in our gardens, brown and black with
the green bin likely to be outside.

https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/

https://arocha.org.uk/wildchristian/

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for

contributions to the April magazine is 20 March please.
Articles may be emailed to magazine@standrews.cc
For handwritten or typed articles please contact the
Editor (Claire Westgarth) - details in the directory

https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/
https://arocha.org.uk/wildchristian/
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is very excited to announce 

on Saturday 12th March from 3.30 – 5.30pm  

St Andrew’s Roundhay URC, ShaDesbury Avenue LS8 1DS 
(commencing in the Roundhay room, entrance via the car park). 

Family worship, fun filled acPviPes for all ages followed by 
a simple family meal. 

  but donaPons towards food and acPviPes are welcomed.  

Please note all children must be accompanied by an adult. 

(Messy Church is part of The Bible Reading Fellowship (BRF), a Registered Charity. brf.org.uk)
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March 2022GEORGE EDWARD INGALL (Eddie)
24 November 1944 - 5 January 2022

Born inHolbeck, Leeds, to Elma andGeorge, he had abrother, Billy and sisters, Kath
and Rosanna. He was called George or Georgie in those days which he hated. He
was the only one in his family who went to grammar school but he didn't like it and
left at the earliest opportunity aged fifteen to start work. On his spare evenings he
loved working with his Dad who was a cinema projectionist at the Shaftesbury
Cinema on York Road. From an early age Eddie lovedmusic fromElvis to Pavorotti.
He sawPavarotti in concert several times and actuallymet him at the 'Cafe Royal' in
'an Evening with Pavarotti'. Eddie was an intelligent man with a vast general
knowledge, a master at remembering dates of events with his wealth of musical
knowledge.

He started to use Eddie as his first name in the 60's when he lived and worked in
London. He came back to Leeds andmet Audrey in 1968 and theymarried in 1974.
Sadly Audrey died in 2005 after many happy years together. They hadmet at work
where Eddiewas a systems auditor andAudrey awages clerk at ExcecutexClothes
on Kirkstall Road. Audreywas a single parent with three young children, twins Kath
andShelaghagedelevenandSueaged four. Eddie happily became 'Dad' to a ready
made family and it was a very happy time for them all. He had kind, patient and
encouraging ways with a fun loving sense of humour.

For many years until his retirement Eddie worked in Morley Market, first as a stall
holder selling CD's then as the Manager. He was a good listener, with an easy
manner, interested in people and always ready to help He was a well liked and
respected manager, enjoyed his job and made many friends there.

Eddie's favourite place to visit was Scarborough and he looked forward to going
thereannuallywithdaughtersKathandShelagh. Staying inApartments at theNorth
Bay, sitting on the balcony overlooking the sea with a glass of red, then in the
morning waking to watch the sunrise over the sea.

Eddie started attending St Andrew's after the death of Audrey. He always found the
candlelit reflectiveservice inmemoryof lovedoneseachDecembercomforting. He
grew up in a family of faith and Kath believes his grandfather was a lay preacher.
Eddie's familymeant everything to him. In turn, hewasmuch loved by them
all, especially his daughters, Kath, Shelagh and the late Sue and all their
families.

Eddie was a lovely man, brave and stoic with a good heart and always a
gentleman.

Carol Parfitt with thanks for Kath Scrimshaw’s help.
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Eleanor was voted by her class to stand
as a candidate for Year 8 school council
representative. After designing a hard
hitting campaign poster, and giving a
speech in assembly, we are delighted
to share that Eleanor was voted in to
School Council. She is very proud of her
badge and wasted no time in speaking
to her peers about what changes they
would like to see!

Freddie enjoyed cub camp at
Woolley Edge Scout Campsite,
where he experienced 2 nights
sleeping in hammocks in the woods,
bouldering, axe throwing and of
course a good sing song around the
campfire!
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suzanne.pearson@urc.org.uk www.bit.ly/URCFL kevin.snyman@urc.org.uk 

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land? 
 
In 2021 The United Reformed Church General Assembly agreed to ten 
resolutions on Israel and the occupied Palestinian territory (IOPT). One 
of those resolutions deals with how we organise our pilgrimages, and 
why our choice of tour operator is critical. 
 
Local estimates suggest that less than 5% of tours to the Holy Land 
consciously and actively engage with the concerns of Palestinian 
Christians, or what Amnesty International now calls Israeli ‘apartheid.’  
Most tours are organised the lines of what some suggest is a glorified 
Holy Land Disney experience. Pilgrims get to walk in Jesus’ steps, but 
seldom engage with the political, economic, and religious issues that 
Jesus faced. There are parallels in the things poor people faced in 
Jesus’ times and today. These include things like occupation, 
exploitation, hunger, the loss of income, and the expropriation of land. 
 
An authentic pilgrimage would not shy away from these issues. There 
are tour companies that actively seek to engage with these issues. We 
at Commitment for Life think that choosing a Palestinian tour 
company and booking Palestinian hotels (for some for the time at 
least) would be both kind and helpful, benefitting both pilgrims and 
struggling Palestinian businesses. 

Prayer Time 
Jesus, you declared a New Jubilee 
at the very start of your ministry, 
a promise to cancel all debt 
demanded by the rich. And then 
you overturned the tables of 
unjust economic structures. Praise 
be to God! Help us, Jesus, to 
follow in your footsteps. Give us 
the wisdom, tools, and courage to 
subvert the deeply unjust 
economic structures of empire in 
our day, and in so doing, to usher 
in the kin-dom of God. In your 
name we pray. Amen. 

Service for Central 
America 
Commitment for Life has worked 
alongside Christian Aid in Central 
America for over a decade. We 
have helped countless poor 
communities with everything from 
women’s empowerment to 
drought resistant coffee beans. 
But things change. Christian Aid is 
steadily winding down its 
presence in the region, and it’s 
time to say a fond farewell to our 
presence in the region as we 
consolidate and engage with our 
three remaining regions; 
Zimbabwe, Bangladesh, and 
Palestine and Israel. Join us on 
Zoom for a fond farewell service 
of celebration with the wonderful 
Susan Durber (see poster.) 

 

MOVING STORIES  
_________________________________________________________________________ 

Committed to supporting | our global partners | in Palestine & Israel 
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St. Andrew’s has been lit up for the
following special people during the last few months

2021
6tDec Audrey Sheen and Family for Joan Allen and her family

on the day of thanksgiving for the life of Eric
(Eric Allen was the 9th minister of this Church, October 1968-
September 1984 and he led our church into the historic formation of
the United Reformed Church in November 1972. At this time it was
renamed St Andrew’s Roundhay.)

20 Dec “In loving memory of Nancie Stirk from Frank, John
and Jean”

26 Dec “Remembering Patrick Milner, a very dear, devoted
and loving Husband, Father and Grandpa, always in our
thoughts. Every day in some small way, memories of
you come our way and though absent, you are always
near, still missed, loved and always dear. Gill, Richard,
David and their families, Jack, Lola, Kit and Georgie”

2022
7 Jan “Our family remembers David with the greatest

affection and gratitude for his kindness and goodness,
Anne Lintott”

8 Jan Chris & Anne Dodd in loving memory of Ruth &Willie
McFarlane

17 an Ivy Miller in loving memory of Art

20 Jan Elizabeth Breckin in very loving memory of Tony on his
birthday
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13tFeb With love from the family to celebrate the 98th
birthday of Ellen Peel

25 Feb Karen Lamb, Andrew, Rhiannon, Carys and the Family
in memory of Keith to mark his birthday

Light of the World
May Your light shine on those who have lit
St. Andrew’s for special people in their lives.

Light of the World
May Your light shine with joy on birthday celebrations.

Light of the World
May Your light shine on all those who now live in Your Glory.

Amen.

Lent study courses
will begin on Tuesday 8 March and this year you have two choices:

1. The Leeds URC Partnership ministry team has
chosen 'Encountered – meeting God in ordinary places' by
Claire Benton-Evans as the study material. However, the
team recommends that you don't need to have a copy of
the book but, if anyone would like one, they are available on
Amazon priced £10.04.

Sessions will again be on Zoom, following the usual pattern on
Tuesday mornings 10-11am, Wednesday afternoons 2-3pm and
Thursday evenings 7.30-8.30pm starting on Tuesday 8 March.

2 If you would prefer to attend a course in person, CTR
will be running weekly sessions from Tuesday 8 March at
7.30pm at St Edmund's Parish Church. This will be following
the same material so it will be possible to mix and match
between the two courses if you wish!
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It is finally here!
The Yorkshire synod are going to
Lightwater Valley for their BIG Day

Out!
On Saturday 17 September this year, Lightwater Valley will open

their turnstiles and welcome Yorkshire folk from the United
Reformed Churches across the synod.

We are so excited to offer this opportunity to you all to invite your
family, church family, friends and neighbours to come together for a

day of friendship and love.

The family friendly resort has something to offer everyone; relaxing
on the lake on a swan boat, watching it all happen as you sit tour the
park on a steady train, getting dizzy on the carousel or throwing your
arms in the air at the top on the pirate ship, whatever your idea of a
good time is, Lightwater Valley has it covered! And if it all gets a bit
much, head over to the Show Barn for a comfortable seat, a cup of

tea and a friendly face.
Of course there will be a time of gathered worship and other

surprises on offer as you wander around the park.

The synod recognises that organising a trip to the BIG Day Out can
be stressful and costly. Tickets are £15 per person for everyone

aged 3 and over. The Mission Fund Panel have agreed to fund up to
£500 per coach to help get as many of your church family and

friends there.

Further funding may be available.
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March 2022WYDAN NEWSLETTER - Spring 2022
In recent weeks we’ve experienced horrendous storms, wind and rain and been very
grateful for comfort and safety of our own warm secure homes. By supporting
charities such as WYDAN you enable people with the most urgent need of such
warmth and security to have a place to stay and the warmth and support they need.
Thank you for the support and encouragement you continue to give. We hope that
these brief updates will encourage you to continue that support. Please share this
newsletter with anyone you think may be interested.

WYDAN’s Emergency Accommodation With the funds from two

successful grant applications WYDAN have been able to provide emergency guest

house accommodation for 12 people (up to 6 at any given time).

We’ve received requests such as this: “…………….. is facing street homelessness this
evening in Leeds. Are you able to accommodate him?” and happily we’ve been able
to say “Yes”

Unfortunately, this funding for this provision at the Guest House ends at 31st March,
whenWYDAN will work with partner organisations to try and find suitable places for
our current guests to move into.

We are now actively seeking a suitable property, in which to provide better and less
costly emergency accommodation option next winter – and of course, seeking the
funding to make it possible.

WYDAN’SMore Settled Accommodation It has been great to have
this provision up and running. We have two, four bedroomed properties, one in
Harehills and one in Beeston. and a twobedroomed flat inHarehills. These are all now
well-established homes, with a feeling of warmth, safety, security and sanctuary. Our
guests are supported by a fantastic team of volunteers who provide allowances,
shopping and befriending to all of our guests
Aguestwho recentlymoved into one of the houseswas asked howhewas settling in,
his response: “I just can’t tell you howmuch it means, now I start my life again.” From
this secure base a number of our guests are managing to press forward with their
asylum claims and move on into government accommodation, leaving space for
someone else to benefit from a settled situation.

WYDAN’S Partnerships Though WYDAN have no formal partnership
agreements with other organisations, we are active members of NACCOM (The No
Accommodation Network) and Housing Justice through which we keep abreast of
national trends and innovative ideas from similar projects.
Closer to home, WYDAN work closely with the Support Workers at PAFRAS
and Red Cross to ensure that the asylum seekers we accommodate
andsupport are in real need of, and suitable for, the accommodation and
support WYDAN can provide.
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March 2022Through informal links and through active involvement in Leeds Migration
Partnership and other initiatives,WYDAN seek to ensure that the provision we
make iscomplimentary to thatprovidedbyother localcharitiessuchasLASSN,
St Monica’s, LEDAS and Abigail Housing.

WYDAN’s links with churches, other faith and community groups, which were critical
to theoperation of theNight Shelter in former years, continue tobe vital to theongoing
wellbeing and success of the project. In some instances, these links have remained
strong (particularlywith theMethodistChurch) in others the linkshaveweakened–We
hope to be able to re-energise those areas of support.

Fundraise for WYDAN A Lent Fundraising Appeal accompanies this
Newletter, whichwe hope will be widely shared. But there are many ways in which
supporters can help us raise the funds necessary to keepWYDAN’swork going. Some
groups have arranged coffee mornings or similar events, some churches have held
special collections. One schoolteacher supporter inspired a whole school to learn
about theplight of refugees and asylum seekers and to raise funds by running round
the playground. Another supporter is planning a sponsored walk.Some raise large
amounts of money, most are much smaller scale, but put together with the grant
monies that WYDAN will continue to be able to secure, they make the much needed
work possible and at the same time spread understanding of asylum seeker issues.

Volunteering Opportunity We are looking for a volunteer to help us
develop the marketing of WYDAN through our newsletter, website and social media
in order to promote the work of WYDAN, to attract new volunteers, support existing
volunteers and increaseengagement. This rolewould involveworkingwith other staff,
volunteers and the IT consultant. Please email shelter@wydan.org

Donations are always welcome!
Bypost toWYDAN,c/oAndrewRathbone,256BBurleyRoad,LeedsLS42LA,cheques
made payable to WYDAN.
Direct to the WYDAN’s bank account no 20323123. Sort code 60-83-01 Online via the
Charities Aid Foundation platform https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/15943
Gift Aid: Please let us know if we can claim gift aid on any donation (provide first line
of address and postcode).

A small number of supporters make regular donations by Standing Order. We would
love more people to conside

THANK YOU FOR YOU CONTINUING
SUPPORT

mailto:shelter@wydan.org
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/15943
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Worship Dates   
March 2022 

Sunday    6 10.30am Family Worship, Holy Communion 
            Rev Tim Lowe 
Saturday  12 3-5pm Messy Church 
Sunday    13 10.30am Family Worship      Rev Tim Lowe 
  6.30pm Reflective Evening Service 
            Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday  20 10.30am Family Worship      Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday  27 10.30am Family Worship                                                                          
                Rev Samantha Sheehan 

     

Views expressed by groups and individuals in this
magazine are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
official policy of the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s
Roundhay United Reformed Church, or any member of the

editorial team.
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Saturday  12 3-5pm Messy Church 
Sunday    13 10.30am Family Worship      Rev Tim Lowe 
  6.30pm Reflective Evening Service 
            Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday  20 10.30am Family Worship      Rev Tim Lowe 
Sunday  27 10.30am Family Worship                                                                          
                Rev Samantha Sheehan 

     

USEFUL INFORMATION

SCOUTING 
        Stephen Welburn 07954 184 521

GUIDING 
          Jane Murray (Guide Leader) 212 0279

CHILDREN & FAMILY WORK 
info@standrews.cc

TODDLERS GROUP 
          Sheila Hartley sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com

BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS 
          Jill Marston jillmarston@hotmail.com

BRIDGE CLUB 
          Max Dudley 237 0389

RoCo  
         Mary Shalvey m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

ROOM BOOKINGS  
       bookings@standrews.cc 07584 269535

INDOOR BOWLS 
         Anna Sweeney 266 9141

STUDENT CONTACT 
        Claire Westgarth claire2207@icloud.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Elaine Weston 07565 807907

Asst. SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Eileen Belverstone richardbelverstone@hotmail.co.uk




